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ter as, in funcy, she saw herself an have departed. In the glarn of day- slipped quietly out of tho room.
Ills neuple's cry.
made or lost in bis farm operations.
September, 1890.
Sweet hnpe Is wurm within each heart, Ha honored guest at Mrs. Schuyler Sunlight it certuinly looked different It
purAll things considered, where it will
announces
his
nil,
the
The commissioner
that
And it transpired, after
light in every eye."
ders' "select afTuir." When at last or wus coarse and flimsy and the cotton
blue gross is the best single vathrive,
for
weighing
substituting
liunksgiving,
I
of
pose
u
genuine
bad
Hlooms
Mrs. Sanders went filling wus painfully
conspicuous.
Then the sun burst out In radiance, the air der was restored,
ascertaining the quantify of dis riety of pusture grass and if aown in
ac
appropriate
in
the
and
turkey
with
on:
grew soft at May
Maggie luid the new dress uway, but
subject to tux. He has connection with other grasses will
"Iluiley will not even auperlntend all the next duy her Sundsy medita- companiments. Out of the fullness of tilled spirits
When Winifred reached th beacon rock she
with the approval gradually take possntsion of the eoll and
decided,
to
therefore
sent
Maggto
Invitations
her heart
found a frugrnnl spray
the decorations', but I have a pt.nrhant tions were disturbed by visions of it
boarding-hous- e
of
the treasury and crowd the others out Hut It requires
secretary
of
the
of
Of arbutus with flowers aa fresh as greet the
their
friends
four
I
feel
myself,
and
for that sort of thing
On Monday morning, as soon as Dick days. A merry party it wus winch under tho authority pf section 824'.), re- some time for it to become well establtender year:
sure that, with the assistance, of your was fairly out of the way, s ie drew out
And bs she stooped to pluck It, a voice cried
table that vised statutes, to prcsr.'ibc the use of ished, and hence, in ft majority ot
"Winifred, dear!"
exquisite tast we could get Up some her cutting tablo and begin work in gathered around tins little
tho scales In place of the gauge rod at cases, it will be best to sow in conneclounge.
up
to
Dick's
was
wheeled
thing perfectly sweet.
progress
earnest Hut things did
Ahl ber lover was beside her, and those who
hud gono Maggto dWtillerics and, bo far as applicable, at tion with others.
guests
After
the
to
assent
plan
the
Maggie's
IVrlmps
smoothly. The goods frayed and went
atood below.
For the protection of young fruit
to the closet and, drawing out rectifying houses, retaining tho rod for
Bald the sunlight caught her yellow hair and was a trifle eager; indeed I fear thut it raveled at every touch; and there wus
rectified
from rabbits and mice, a leading
of
trees
packages
gauging
uso
in
unrolled
resolutely
her
burned with such a glow
was so much so as to flavor strongly of certainly not enough to make the dress
grower recommends the followasceris
proof
whose
not
true
fruit
spirits
a
head
make
"1
shall
only
Ood
rye
It,
and
bear
sutin.
pink
could
No mortal
Gratitude. However, were there not as she had plauned. She was begin the
sacof
the common axle grease or
presence
ing:
Take
owing
to
the
tainable
could see
she
plenty of women, with substantial ning to feel cross and worried when rest for Aunt Muriu s Christmas,"
( Their meeting on tbo Beaoon hill, their homo
sachet-bag- s
Lou and charine or other matter in tho spirits. dope, warm it until it la soft take an
for
iM'gan,
"und
given
would
have
accounts,
who
bank
thai was to be.
some one rapped lightly. Throwing
Statistics show that great strides old paint brush, or a new one for thai
anything for an invitation to one of something over her work, sho opened Amy, and yes, and a handkerchief have been made in the production and matter, aud apply to the trunk of your
And ao the fat was turnod to feast, all giv
,loe
case
for
not to the door to find Mrs. Sanders smiling
Mrs. Sanders' entertainments,
ing nearly thanks;
in the trees even up to tho lower branches,
"Aren't yon going to keep any for consumption of oleomargerluo
For once they sang the old aongs, and Joined speak of being mode the confidante and and debotiuir.
oil
of but do not let it come in contact with
to
value
the
oleo
Nethorland.s
yourself. Maggie?"
In merry pranks;
adviser of the great lady herself? When
"Good news!" she exclaimed, guyly,
being imported from tha the buds, and no rabbit or mouse will
810,000,000
"No, Dick."
No wedding iron n the sweet bride wore, yet Dick came homo that night he found
throwing herself into a chair. "Iluiley
United State! during tho calendar year ever touch the tree. One application ia
what lacked alio of grace,
"Isn't thero enough?"
Maggie in a flutter of delight
to do the decorutious,
1890, and an estimated total output of enough for one season.
consented
has
Wilb Thanksgiving and with May flower
ought
keep
to
I
supposeI
"Yes, and
"Why, bless you, little woman," he otter all. Fancy work." she ques
and ber own blushing face?
105,000,000 pounds being produced durThe farmers, though endowed with
exclaimed, good humoredly, "you don't tioned, 11s she picked up a scrap of the something, just to muko me remember ing the same period, of which nearly more than ordinary intelligence, deduy
been
Thanksgiving ha
And from that
imagine she wants you at tier swell pink satin, twirling it in her hands 11s how naughty I have been. Hut If you 128,000,000 pounds were exported to serve a vast amount of censure for th
tho nation's dower,
plense, Dick, dear," she said, going
And In our hearts the arbutus rolrjns as the party?"
France, Spain, manner in which tlioy care for, or
she tulkad. "Provoking, isn't it that
and kissing hiiu, "I'd ruthur for-- England, llolgium, Norway,
nation's flower,
"I'm sure I don't know why sho they should bring such goods out in over
Denmark rather fail to care for, the farm maPortugal,
Sweden,
t
Good
M.
in
Hotelcr.
Mattio
Annie A. 1'reston, In Christian at Work
it"
shouldn't," Moggie replied, with an these lovely shades? Why, my cook
Portuguese
English
and
Dutch,
chinery when not In use. Thousand
and
the
offended air. "You are connected with and second girl have actually gotten Housekeeping.
possessions.
of fanners who are amply able to build
the bank and"
n chapter on sugar, the commis- barns, and many who have good barns,
of the stuff! The vulgar creatures
drtuet
In
Rli
Waa.
as
Looked
Maggie,
"Connected with the bank!
of the bureau leave their binders in the field, plowa
,,
imagine themselves fine ladies. It
r I.u,
ha. 1,1.1, sioner details the action
.u, ..I I ......
eu.
that's too arood. Connected with the seems utterly impossible for them to
payment
of bounty and cultivators in th fence corner,
for
the
provain(.
three times, and l ad been
bank! so is I'at McDuffy."
by th,
riff Bct The scythes, rakes, spades, shovels suspendhow hideous these base for turkey
understand
vv
IK I J'l 14 s lliutliunj
j
"Patrick McDuffy?"
number of sugar producers who have ed from trees or posts, all exposed to
Imitations are in the eyes of well-bre- d
"Yes, the man that 'tends the furnace neonle." Mrs. Sundera seemed not to things that make a good Thanksgiving applied for license is 4,900, and their sunshine or storm, to be ruined before
sadly
looking
wos
She
rather
floors,"
dinuer.
and sweeps the
estimated production is 613,370,380 they begin to be affected by the wear
have noticed Maggie crimson face.
un unfinished dish of ice cream. pounds, of which 573,403,380 pounds ia
"You used to think I was as
s at
Hailey
and tear of legitimate usage.
you
to
Bee
like
should
"I
I
Maggie faltered, and
"What's the matter. Ethel?" said Uncle cane sugar.
I
UY "EN DICK as
decorations." she laid, as she arose to Jack, "you look mournful." "That is
Itarnad.
1
Note.
Clillclrna
then burst into tears.
the way, what is to hinder the matter," was the reply. "I am
Thompson, Oa., Nov. 151 Washing
is to be depended uppretty MnffFfi
young
boar
"Aagood? Great Scott! Maggie, you co. "Hr
a
If
I
nine?
veur coming over at about
fulL" And Ethel doesn't know ton and Jane West left home eorly in on for breeding this fall, care ahould
more'n
Dillon, it wan know that to me. you are worth a
J can Instruct the
dreasing,
1,
why everybody luughed. Huffulo Ex- the morning to begin their day's work. be taken to select him now and see
a case of love whole world full of those gadding, shall be to admit but
ou can look
you.
Bight flirting women, like Schuyler Sunders' footman
leaving their two children, a boy of a that he is kept in ft vigorous and
llrst
at
ample time to press.
V,
an wife. Dut they would as soon think of at the rooms and have
or S years of age and a girl baby some thrifty condition.
He was
Holiday,
(or
a
A
1'rosueet
Pine
arrlue."
guests
awny
the
before
get
locking
Thanksglv-In'- , 12 months old in the house and
LM under clerk in making equals of Pat and Uiddy as Mairirie had a dim recollection of Ofllce Hoy
The fine polish on the horns of show
of the children at- cattle is given by first scrsplng with
cries
The
door.
the
they would of you and me. Hut never
the
it?
ain't
showing
of
Mrs.
and
Sanders
thanking
attention, when it was discovbanking house mind, Iilossotn," he added, kissing
Monogcr Tea We'll not open the tracted the house was on fire, and al- glass, rubbing with emery paper and
her out Then she went back into the sittinof "Schuyler away her tears, "if she really wunta g-room
the rubbing with linseed or neaUfoot
so you'll have a chance ered that
ofllce
up
laboriously
gathering
and,
though some citizens were near by tbe . oil.
8an.dora.fc Co." you. and if you really want to go. your
1
wash
stove,
the
floor,
black
the
scrub
to
every Bcrap of the hateful pink satin
flames hsd gained too great headway I With both cattle and horses, all bay,
pa-e- r
he was a copyist in Simeon Grant' old Dick Isn t going to scold about it.
thrust it. into the closet and turned thn tho windows, cart awny the waste
town
going
a
down
to rescue the children. The fire de- utraw or fodder makre all belly. 8om
am
six
"I
dollars
of
salary
a
ofllce,
at
of
gross
abstract
and aell it polish up that
key. Putting on her hat and shawl,
promptly and soon grain is necessary to secure ft growth
lingered
they
announced,
us
of
Maggio
convenience
the
at
hlniTCS
week, payable
and partment responded
i,hn went out into the open air and l...lu,,.rl snnnna nil all the
cooled the fire so that the charred and
her employers. Probably, If Dick had over their breukfast next morning. started down the roud, walking in
a general cleaning- - tip. Jewel- - burned bodies of tbe two chlldrea ot muscle and ft more even develop
make
been cashier instoad of clerk, and "I shall want some ribbons V Iresiien rupid, uimlcss fashion. The air
Bent
ore' Weekly.
eonid be taken out
Haggle a young woman of leisure. un mv bluck &ilk. lut I don't wan
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Tlrkter:

WUktklk

1

brktrr'

Have

eww

gxmr

l .k a lh. re. kul
crmyT Mr.
l&'kkk tke tkuurree pit
aa' ta then tklb tbrktrr to llir
kauf
una of hia ahara and
lie nnlaa-vHAk' I
urmd ktwvt tknr krS aa ku ketl it off. and there, at the rnd of
au.Ml fclt ' cuesfarl la tke buck ' hia lug tor,
Tkv
MI hola alut aa lii; ka
tk'Bl brl.a
a nk krL
At t auu arrt Ik ri r
tk Ujiaej km.
"1
introihnf to g.t Ui the thrk-tT- .
At k.e-- a
lrl k kott ka luua aa akal I
he kkt'L aa he a to. --J and liiiitrd
I to (Ml.
anaj thia
fikn I kt Bii eras aa' lialra to tkv Srl. o at the hole,I "but 1 rant
evening.
have P"t to star home and
Unuiuw.
darn my arlit That hole there has
Piker stj beard a a f 'Mis' C
k as) kuri
ktarted a corn on my
thia very day."
k froata una
"Mr lUiwai-r- , those aM.'ka were bran J
Lata ' tiKva I aukt 'at I cua.d kt a Ilouak-okcr
hen you put
new yrsU-rdamomin
A rmKla' rura ka' 'taiera oa tfcm Inj'anj
them on" tti'laiiiutl Mrs. Iliiser,
kboba
w ith a pood deul of rnerpy
Y.t Ik 'lalrra win all b.iiwnt kn tk cra
"it, of rourse 1 pruhat'ly rut that
UJ kiuatil ruM
r ltT tk eo.ell
eaaaa're. the ibia ' hole with the shears! I want adurninp-nntll- e
Itw "B-- a.
and some string or souirthinp.
Tk kurkrria' k"rimkiaiis wbar the trader As lonp ua I've pot to take rare of my
pOMuta lata,
km fT;t 'cm. au' 1 rikolU-c- t 'em rlothca throiiph the rest of my life, 1
Aa' 1
iiiipht aa well
till
tYbea I ahl mjr eyre so" llalca to the Ur .lt o'
Mrs. llowscr
protested, but he
with a pia'ee
threaled a tlaruiiip-ncvdlup an' dowo like wild of red strinjr ami iim iI up alsmt eipht
Tli'm
"ltim'
rana-feet of it ill ilariiinp the hole. He
lirl.
A ptva.'iiiu' aeritHjna mllee away wltbouten ktir
,
to Ik- - prowiiijf
Till Biv brari e 'f I ka bab) a, tbirr, a frU anil she ventured to ask:
"Aren't we to po to the theater
tin" ai ti.f Aire,

full.
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Imar Use.

The race la not a I way to the horse
yon put your money on.
A run in time aave the nine.
If at first yon don't anoceed, lie, lie,
again. Turn Hall, In Life.
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"My dear, don't you latend to Invite
to your party V
asked Mr. liiller.
Certainly not"
"Why not, mv dear? They are gund
friends of ours."
"What if they are? I am going to Invite Mr. and Mr. Itrown."
"WrlL can't you Invite the Green aa
well?"
"Why, John Riller, you shock me
with your taste. I frown and Green In
my parlor together! Why next you'll
lie asking me to wear blue and yellow.
I declare you men have no Idea whatever of harmony." Texas Sifting.
Mr. and Mm. Green

we pet throuph In time we may."

"liet throiiph with what?"

"Mrs. Itowser," he said, as he rehis rout and turned his back,
Aa the yrnm ti comln', ruin", an' a cumin", "look ut the buck of my vest!"
tul.
"I see it; but w but s w ronp?"
When I ebrl my ryri an'
to the bills o
"Wroii;j: wronp! Is there a buckle
l.ouNvillr
- Kdwlo R ll,.j.Utn, In Ju,f- there? Tut on your plassea und tell
me if you run Hud a buckle anywhere
on the buck of my vest"
"No, I don't see one. but this is the
first time you have culled my atteiitiou
to it"
"Kxuetly. What wis the use? That
buckle busted off three years apo last
Thankspivinp day, nml yet you haven't
noticed it! Is there a spure buckle
kickiiip urouml tin- - cellar or hanpinp
un in the carret? If not 1 suniHise 1
can heut the stove poker und bend It
up to unswer.
"Vou only pot that vest three months
upo, Mr. I.owser, and the tuilor never
put a buckle on!" she exclaimed as she
pulled ut the strap.
"And this coat, Mrs. Itowser," he
went on, repnrdless of her protests;
There's a hole
IkisIhuiiIh nro "strruUy." "fee! in this pocket!
there larpe enoiiph to let a
w ill run nlmin u'.I ri'lit
fur u wrclc or two n pMid us throuph! I've known it for years and
ic, uml tlii-i- i all of u mkMi'h
und with no vuliil ,x,n.i' IIh-j- - will
lirritk out in t In nmst surprising niun-lnWlii'ii Mr. llnwMT t thi; house
ufU-luiu li thi otln-- r day he was in
jrrriit ?Mil humor, uml htopM-i- l to Miy:
"I think I'll stop uml pet tickets for
und we'll put in un
the theuter
fiijoyiihle eveninir "
When he returned nt six he iiHeendi'd
the HtepH with a neulT! wutT! wuff!
the front door, itve it n kick.
Hinl made his way Into the Imck parlor
1

kkaeklng I lad Taato.

Imai the furrlea

we

at mt'rr a plitiu

moved

ri'

(ted Rfi

ALL

cm-oun-

r.

iJrh

r

to prow

1:

"Mrs. Itowscr, ilo you pretend to run
thi . house on u systi'in'.'"
' "Wiiy.
what in wronjf. dear?" she
In rejdy.
herc'h lots of thinirH wronjr! I
,ad scarfely left the nftler when this
tircrcoat liutton cunie off. 1 laid this
coat olT the fifth of last May. und you've
hail live mouths to secure that liutton. '
"Hut 1 didn't know it was loose.
V hy didn't you tell iuo?"
"Why haven't I told yon ten thou- Kami other thine that outrlit to lie
clone! There lire wives who (.'lance ut
their huslmml'ti clothing once or twice
a J'eur and discover w lint repairs ure
Heeded. 1 w ant a durn'np needle and
u piece of htrinjr,"
"Hut I'll new the button on."
"No: I'll do it myself. I don't want
to take up your valuable time."
And despite Mrs. Itowser'a entreuties
he threaded the
und protestations
needle with a piece of string und sat
down and sewed on the hulton. He
(rot It nn Inch out of line with the but
tonhole, of course, and of course it
wouldn't huve staid Ave minutes in any
event, but he hail carried his point.
When lie had laid the coat aside he
asked:
"Have we pot a bradawl and a piece
in the house?
of waxed-en"1 don't think so.
What do you
w ant of them'.'"
"To tnenil my suspender, of course.
I hadn't (fot u hundred feet from the
liousc this noon w hen it busted on me
lis usual. If there's another house in
the I'nited Mates run like this one I'd
like to hear of it ami po und sit dow n

"KKKL IS THIS I'OCKKT."

yeur, and I've leen waiting Jto we

If

you would fix it-- Have we tfot a pieee
of
and a half a yurd of old
ItrusHcls carpet lying around?"
"Why didn't you toll me ubout It?"
"Tell you! Must n hushund be etc
telling his wife ubout these
things? Whut'a a wife for? What are
her duties? What should u fond, true
wife delight In? liutton off hole in
my aock no buckle on my vest hole
in my pocket two buttons loose on
vest button-hole- s
lull torn out of my
Not this evening,
ahirt! Theuler!
You can go, but 1
Mrs. Itowser!
haven't time. After dinner I've got to
get the hummer,
suw. Hie,
brace und drill, a puckagc of rivets,
screwdriver, gimlet uml a lot of glue,
und see if 1 can't repair some of the
damages and get myself in shape to go
You can go,
to the otlice
und you'll probubly enjoy the play und
have n good time, but I shall be unavoidably detained ut home unavoidM.
ably detained, Mrs. liowscr!"
Qtiud, in X. Y. World
bed-cor-

d

A

Yntikrn on Wentemers.

The people of the west uro darker
than those of the east It is easy to
see that They live more in the open
uir. They are browned by the sun and
roughened by the winds of the praiiv's.
This Is us true of the women us of the
men. West of the Mississsppi you see
very few fat men. Kven middleweight
men ure rare. Tho rule Is, tall, durk,
brown or black beurd,
thin. What is it that makes so many
men of the prairie west shoot up more
than six feet in the uir and yet keep
their weight down to one hundred und
sixty and one hundred and sixty-fiv- e
pounds I could not discern. Hut any
one who travels much In thut region
must have noticed the remarkable
stature of the men as a whole. Of
course the average of humanity In the
west is more uncouth than in the east
In the hotels and in dining cars you
see more men, and more women, too,
eating with their knives or with napkins tucked under their chins. West
Chicago you will hear three times as
of
yorn
MVBKi.r;
it
tiki
hi
i
I'll it VAI.l'AIII.R.M tivb
muny persons sucking soup out of their
spoons as east of that point Hut in
on the doorstep for half an hour. Per- kindness, true, sincere politeness, abhaps 1 can repair it with a piece of sence of affectation and piggishness,
the westerners lieut us every time. If
clothesline until I can get down-tow- n
you go out from the east and think to
ftjrain."
"Hut yon can't blume me, Mr. Itow-scr.- " take them up for hayseeds or pumpkins you will make a sad mistake.
ne aaitL
o: of course not; you are not to Augusta (Me.) Chronicle.
lilumo for anything!"
Two counter irritants A mustard
J!ut how did I know your auspender
plaster and a woman shopping. Life.
vm rsudy to break?"

Hp

Cm

Wild

durk-huire-

fa

The old

That ko?

BBooey

.

real-estat-

Art Note.

wealthy but obtuse New Yorker
e
purchased a picture of a Ilroadwuy
dealer. After ho had paid for It, he
asked the dealer:
"It is the work of the old mobtera,
of course?"
"Well, not yet, quite, but It will be
ome of these day if you keep it long
enough. It wo painted by a young
nephew of mine who ha extraordinary
talent." Texus Sifting.
A

real-estat-

pio-tnr-

!

A I.ovrr'a

tr

wiry-lookin- g

yaa.

Tond Lover What do you mean, sir,
by snapping your camera every time
that young ludy pusses?
Cheeky Amateur I'm not taking her
picture.
"Oh, you're not, eh! Then what are
you doing?"
"I'm closing the shutter, bo her
look
won't break the lcn." X. Y.
Weekly.
Mnt Have Hern k (iroat Right.
"I lost oil my teeth at Gettysburg. "
"IJow on earth did you do that?"
"I was disunited by a big bully of
confederate, dentist, und ho strapped me
to a stump and pulled 'cm out." Harper' Huzur.
A lirairalil Work.
"Carton hus written a story that'll
.
make your hair curl," said
"Get It for me, for goodness' sake!"
aid Mrs. M. "It'll save mo from bunting my finger off with the tonga."
Harper' liuzar.

kind-hearte- d

bitterly:

"At your old tricks, Medad Higgins!"
"Whut do you mean, Marier?" he
asked, wonderingly.
"Aw, yes. whut do I menn?" she
sneered, in tones so cold that all the
thermometers in that block dropped
three degrees. "Some folks can be
mighty innocent even when they are
caught As though I didn't see you
flirting with that sassy fruit-stan- d
girl!"
Peculiar effect produced on tho hat of
Marier!"
Chelsey the actor when a friend tella i
"Aw, I would tremble if I was you.
him ho is one of the greatest comedian
You can look mighty innocent can't
Thoughtful Nature.
of the century. Judge.
you, Mednd Higgins?
Ain't you ash-a- Iirown It is said that God never
seems as if you
yourself?
mad
of
It
jist
In
Night.
Heard
the
made two men alike.
"Mailma, please gimme a drink of cay n't go nigh a girl without flirting
Mr. Urown Of course he didn't, or
if I was
with her. I'd be
you would never hear of a woman be- water; I'm so thirsty."
"Xo; you are not thirsty. Turn over you.
ing married twlco. Life,
"Great Scott! Marier, what'd I say or
and go to sleep."
A Handy lmplamant.
(A pause) "Mamma, won't you please do? he said helplessly.
"I'd have the face to ask, Medad!
Visitor (in down-towrestaurant)
gininie a drink? I'm to thirsty!"
Waiter, give me a napkin.
"If you don't turn over and go to What bl.ness hud you saying anything
to her? I heard you say: 'Pleasant day,
Waiter All right, Bir, here' one Just sleep, I'll get up and spank you!"
(Another pause) "Mamma, won't ain't it?' and "How's bl.ness
wait till I finish wiping this plate with
in that flighty flirty.
LHousehold Monthly.
you please gimme a driuk when you get and Good-bye- ,'
on ye
way of yours.
up to spauk mc?" Life.
Therc'a no tellin' how much further
SOCIETY KOTB.
Not tJon fur flood.
you'd have went If I hadn't been along,
Bad Actor Myl my! The audience I. a, Medad Higgins, if I done my duty
1
mid-is lcavinif" the theater rk'ht
in the
u
4 ..v.
u
ji '.iu vi nig 41.1.
iuib up mi wui urA i. ciiuiii
dlo of the play.
church-maule- d
you
have
and
for
meetin'
Call Hoy-T- hey
ain't gain' home, j Bch biznehH. 1Jut pn Bpure ,ou this
""
J " "
time on account til vour children and
Had Actor Will they? What did
nllu.biicinii. hut another tim rn
they go out for?
not spare you, and the church and the
Cull Hoy Eggs. Good News.
world shall know how weeked you
Maw-son-
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woman when aha think there la
mouse In the room.
A rolling atone never "get thereL"
Wlien a belated husband cornea In by
the window a flat Iron la apt to fly oat
at the door.
A bird and a bottle In hand la worth
two boarding-housdinner anywhere
else.
Every man' house l hl servant girl'a
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"Yea, a black aa tao'deav TWy
for size, bat laeulor they're

loot match
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Aa' 1 bre.h inr
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" Uml" tie ktumtrd. la a
which
jusipast the rat out of tbe
"Are we "! ff to the theatrr.

br.of
f j.4 - I l.
t;oa ka UaUe ta
k..e

A BW1

a had been left a little
deckled
the pauper
had
and
Ilktnptna Yea, Toe know la the Utipg do was to kNomthata proper!
to
third act It ik' her, who plays the part of
Hut be didn't propose to he
the villain, Is supposed to be killed by a cheated. He had heard of the trick
saob.
of real nut men and he was een
Cksno Yea.
Uons.
Hampton Well. Ut Bight the atldV
"Yon ask too snerh," be said with a
enee luok the port of the mob. 1'hila-delp- hi
wisekhkkeef hi bead after be bad
I'reaa.
looked the little pieee of property
over.
Its far Cuiiia.
"Hot think of the advantage, aald
Mr. Gotham I aee that a new law In
Georgia prohibit the selling of liquor the real estate man. "We're going to
within three Bailee of a church or a. run a street through here called 1'sra-dia- e
line
place, and there' a horse-ca- r
achoul-bouae- .
CoL
Kkintuck (of Louisville) My over in the next ward and a steam railtars! TUkt'a a terrible blow to road w ithin a mile and a half."
The old man shook bis bead again.
Georgia.
"You eant fool me." be said. "I've
Mr. Gotham Think ao?
CuL Kkintuck Merry, yea. In Ave figured the thing out and the property
year there won't be
church or a Isn't worth what yon oak. I've never
Bchaol-houaleft In the state. X. Y. been In the real estate business, but I
know a thing or two about property
Weekly.
and don't propose to be cheated. Now,
la Iwri
if you rould throw something la we
"What have you to aay to Tonipey'a micht make a bargain."
charge, Castiu, that yon atole hia
The real estate man thought It over
chicken?"
for a moment and then said:
"Jcdge. I doan pay no Hention to da
"It's worth every cent I ask. Ptlll,
inalnilication ob envy, hatrid an I'm anxious todispose of as the ownit
malice. Jest because i got dat ar hen er
needs the ready rash, and if you inon' et 'itn up dat.ole I'omp be done sist
gone'n' got jealous. Darfo', jcdge, I
"I certainly do," internipted the old
'ain' got nuCln' ter ay." llrper' man. "1 know what's right in a matter of this kind."
Ilia i
e
"I see you do," ssld the
ITrr Father So, young mac, yon man looking at the old fellow with
want to marry my daughter?
apparent admiration. "Perhaps you're
Young Mau Yes ir.
right about it too At any rate I've
Her Father Well, what are your ex- decided to throw in the back taxes now
pectations?
due if you desire it and the owner will
Young Man That yon will not give consent"
your consent and that we ahull have to
"Now, that's something like," exget married without it rue It.
claimed the old man. "How much will
it amount to?"
VI antarf a Uaetlk Ona.
"O, there must 1
two years' taxes
"Do you warrant thia bicycle to be now payable," replied the
e
rentier
man. "I did think of closing that lit"1 don't understand you, sir."
tle matter up myself, and I think the
"I want to know about Its habit. owner rather expected It but I guess
The last hicyelo I had not only threw there'll be no trouble turning
Jit over
j
me, but whirled about as I struck the
to you.
ground and jumped all over mo."
"Sow you're talking business," said
Harper' liazar.
the old man. "Next time perhaps you'll
understand that you can't tell how
No Hop.
e
Clergyman (solemnly) I greatly sym- much a man knows about
pathize with you in your affliction, by his appearancu."
It was two weeks later thut he disbut you should not abandon yourself to
grief. You should know where to turn covered that buck taxes were payable
by and not to him. Chicago Tribune.
for consolation.
Young Widow But who would want
SHE WAS JEALOUS.
to marry a woman with three children?
-- X. Y. Weekly.
Medad (lets I Jawing for nving fnllta
to the I .ail lea.
A Kequaat Gruatatf.
A thin,
little woman
"My client can clear himself, 1 feel with bluek eves and a eolillv severe
ure, If your honor will only give him j look about the lips was walking up one
time," pleuded the lawyer.
of Detroit's principal streets by the
judge gave him side of a round-faceAnd, the
beardless and
twenty years. Somerville Journal.
perfectly innocent and harmless-lookin- g
short and very fat old man, clad in
A KIDDKN NWKIXIXO.
a flopping linen duster and
suit of
blue jeans. They stopped at a fruit
stund and the old man bought two
bananas of the rosy cheeked Italian
girl in attendance. Then the couple
moved on, and when they had gone
about ten feet tho woman hissed out

UU
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minera' safety lamps.
The leetrt
lamp and battery weigh but little mar
then the oil lamps eummuolr ad.
tie they supply m ounaUrrkkke
stronger light at a very moderate coat
--A new form of automatic talephoBo
call bo baa appeared in (rmaey, hy
the suat of which one may on paaamg a
small coin through a elot be able ta
ring p the rirhange and communicate
with a subscriber. The same idea in
aomewvtkt different form has been,
worked out by Inventor In this eoua-tr- y.
In Seattle, Wash., there are it U
stated, sis electric railways in opera
tiou a fid another being built and there)
ore also three electric tight plants with,
a total capacity of I oo incandescent
and two arc lamp. Lvery newspaper,,
with oneexception.1 printe I by rlectrld
power. The preaae in every job print
Ing office are run by electricity, and
rlretricity furnishes power for all aorta
of factories.
W ire of exceeding fineness, having
a diameter of only two
of an inch, is used In making the re
ceiving Instruments of ocenn csbles.
This wire in its manufacture la drawn
through a hole in a diamond plate; and,
small as it U being much liner thsn a
human hair it is wound with a silk
thread which ia smaller still, having n
thickness of only
thousandths of an inch.
The date of the discovery of wire
insulation has been called Inloqnestion.
It w as earlier than
The first dis
coverers of electricity undoubtedly had
to handle wires very carefully in their
experiments,
and
they
probably
rapjied them In places with some in
sulsting material; but the discoverer of
a continuous and adhereut insulsting
coating for the whole length of wiro
employed ia not known at present
-- At theaters where electricity is the
sole source of illumination, both of the
auditorium und stage, it is necessary to
have sum method of regulating the
light between the limits of total extinction and greatest brilliancy. To accom
plish tins nn ingenious device has
lieen adopted, which is operated on tho
principle of Increasing or diminishing
the resistance of the current and thus
dimming or Increasing the light Thia
is accomplished by means of a resistance coll, which is thrown into or out
of the circuit by means of the switch.
as desired. W 1th this apparatus tho illumination of a place of amusement ia
said to be under more perfect control
than with gas.
Mr. J. C. Dittrich calls attention in
the Electric Ileview to a new method
of purifying and sterilizing water. The
result of a series of experiment with
this new process, he suys, have proved
that it is possible at a moderate cost, to
render bad and contumii.ated water
pure and fit not only for the purposes
of manufactures, in which uro water
is neecssnry, but, what is st 11 more important to the public In general, fit for
drinking purposes.
The agent employed in this new method o. purifying
water is ozone, which is the most
powerful known oxidizer, and its 'employ mcnt for the destruction of bacteria
in water has met with complete suo- cess.
A scheme lias been put before tho
Itritish association, which may possible
lead to a revolution in pared currlugo.
Mr. ltennctt the inventor of the system,
proposes to run small tunnels or
tubes under
tho public streets.
Inside
and
these
to have an
electrical railway.
The size of the
tubes, he suggests, would be two feet
wide and three feet high. The electric
trains would be run one above tho
other. The service would bo devoted to
the carriage of parcels, and the mean
of distribution thus secured would bo
in principle very mueh the samo as that
of the telephone system, the Idea being
service. Tho
to have a
operations are to be under the control
of the central station, the trucks being
witched into tho proper direction by
means of electrical devices.
house-to-hou-
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BRASS BUTTONS.

A Hinall CltUen Whose Confidence In

the

Copper la liounillese.
A few duys ago a small, weazen-face- d
girl about ten years old walked up to
at tho East Chicago
the
avenue station, reporting
that her
brother had been stolon.
"Stolen?" queried the officer, who,
by the way, was in citizens' dress.
"Yes, sir a p'liecmun tolo us he
guessed he wns stolen."
"What kind of a boy was lie?"
"He's bigger 'n I am he's twelve
and ho- -"
"Oil, well," broke In the officer, "he'g
nil right; he'll turn up ). K."
"Hut he's stole," confidently "tho
p'liceman said so."
"I'm a policeman, too," urged tho sergeant "and I say he isn't stolen. People don't steal
boy with,
freckles all over their faces."'
"Hut the p'liceman tole us he was
and he had on a blue coat too."
This argument was clinching and tho
sergeant got rid of her only by taking
a complete description and telling her
that he would detail six men on tho
case at once. And when she went ou.
d
guardher confidence in the
ians of the peace was Increased fourfold. Chicago Mail.
desk-sergea- nt

And they walked on, 'Medad looked as
I
Illvlt,iniru,i,
nn n (....iwm i .a 1 1. A
J word tliough he had been miraculously,J saved
chronic objector by the very first
from an awful and impending shame.
x.
ud nu.ya.
Detroit Free Press.
Sputta What docs he say?
Once Knotiajh.
Ho invariably begins:
Hloobumpcr
Conductor (after a collision in which
"I'm no kicker, but " Jury.
every body got bounced half way across
A Mule ItH I'ersoual.
the cur, but no one wns hurt) Gentle
Miss Elder Mr. Hunker, at what age men, I fiMi that no great harm has
do you think a woman ceases to bo at- been done. We run into the reur end
tractive?
of a freight train; and if some of you
Hunker O, I don't know. How old will come out and help clear the track,
Mr. Arthur Itrlckman Stubbs was out are you? Jury.
we can proceed on our journey.
d
on Friday.
with his
Fat Pussenger Conductor, are there
ALL AROl'ND,
CNCOMFOIITAIII.E
Harper's liazar.
any more freight trains on ahead?
"O, I suppose so."
A Krattird Family.
"Weil, let's stay where we are.'
waa
One
Larkin's
Bona
of
Bunting
Good News.
ccidently shot in the lumbar region,
A Wont the Rise ot It.
yesterday.
Foreigner W hy 1 it that so many
Mrs. Hunting It seems to me that
American cities are complaining of bad
the Larkin boys are pretty well scatwater? Is not tho water supply undet
tered. It was only last week that one
the direction of the city officials?
of them was badly hurt In the oil reA merican Usually.
gions. Jury.
'
Getting Rid of Worry.
Foreigner And are those official
On.
Going
Marelr for
elected by the people?
worries that seemed like mountThe
Tbero' the woman with toe mission, ad tb
A merican Yes,
ains when we laid them down a few
woman with tad.
Foreigner Then it appears to me you weeks ago, have perceptibly decreased;
Woo makes the chap tb', marrlci bar wlsb
have not been careful to select official
we almost wonder that we ever found
that be never
But the most outrsgeeu rreduot ot Ibis freak-Iwho are good judge of water. N. Y. them a burden. We say to ourselves
femed age
Weekly.
regretfully:
"If this feeling would
Is the woman with a gsa as tor f q ng on the
all
winter
only
what a blessing it
last
Mueh
Ahead.
Not
StStf.
tndlsnnpoll Journal.
Lducated hpyptlun iou have no would be, how different life would
wonderful hieroglyphics in your coun seem." Why should it not last? Why,
Tbk Wrong Mao.
sir; no mysterious inscriptions, no when we are in this state of exhilara-try,
Olubberly My tailor came around
relics of an ancient lit tion, can we not sit down and calmly
undecipherable
yesterday and I couldn't pay him. Sad,
whose secret the wise men of determine that we will find a way to'
erature
Ilcrr Phats Ain'd dey enough aeada the world have tried for ages to dis make it perpetual, and so got more
I assure you.
Puppctte I know bow that Is, and I in dis cor mltoud your tkerreezin' in cover.
comfort and happiness out of existence
here?
ran sympathize with you, old man,
American Citizen No, we haven't any than we ever have done before? It la
Don't sympathize with
Slkttcry Ol'm doln' plnance this week of those thing, but (brightening up) not impossible, although to many n
Clubberly
forth' ioightOi bad at Leahya bolL
me. (Sympathize with the taJlasv
poor worried mother It maj seem so.
but we're got our "railroad guide.,"
wiulgn.
Clothier and Fttmiahari
Ladle' Home Journal.
Chicago Tribune.
'
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f TVta (lutr;,

The X! a swell Danct..- - till U which
la favor of an altrn raapur was soma

Vbm a jro dVtmninrd by Ilia supreme
court of the United StaUa, haa bees a
fertile theme for or wnpapcr
bat la everr taolance their
articles bar be0 eon fined t J the
point Involved la Um peat suit. Of
the ecoeatrie. Improvident and marvelous man who, name lbs larr, Immensely valuable aad picturesque tract
bears, ootlunf baa beo mentioned.
The reason of their ai icnca on the
object la, perhaps, evident; dead year
since. Maxwell belonged to a vanished
jrrnrralinD almost aa completely
the olil tribe of Maudsns tha
like of which ill oever be iwa arain,
because there, U uo longer any lrun-tier- ."

axalar

affair, which aatrht properly
Wroo.l aaU."
waa alma oeatitate at appointments
save a few chairs, a eoapla of tables and
aa anttqaalrd bureaa. There Maxwell
racrived bia friend. transacted butane
ilh bis "vaasais" aad bald high
carnival at tinea.
I have slept oa , lu hardwomt floor
rolled op In any blanket with tha
"mighty men" of the I ta natioa lying
"beads and points all around aae as
eloae aa they could poasibiy crowd after
a day's fatiguing hunt in tha mountains,
I have aat there la tha U :g
ben tha great rot in
winter evening

ia

(Saw bora tonxtad

corrr-apoodrnl- a,

k-f-

the correspondents of oar leadca tern Journals, through the
medium of that const potent civiliier,
the railroad, hare freel y entered that
once terra inrogniln, New Mexico, they
bare usually met the modern occupiers
of that strange country the tender- themselves of that class
font
and hare picked up the apocryphal,
unreal atnriea current amnnir them.
The rant tract of land, C fty by aixty
miles In Ita rectangular measurement.
comprising an area of one million nine
hundred and twenty thousand acres, to
fur aa the right of possession bv Max
well la concerned, I ahall not discuss
bore; that question the several courts,
during a acriea of years, bare tediously
argued In reams of 'legal cop," and ita
rehearsal would be devoid of interest.
1 atnte aa a fart, merely, that the once
primitive herder of sheep who after
wards owned so mart that he hod no
conception of their number acquired
bis monarchical domain publicly known
aa 'MaxweU'a Hunche," but in law as
"the lleainlipti-- irandu Grant," by mar
riage and legitimate purchase.
la situated in one of
The "runt-hethe most charming and picturesque portions of the KiK-kmountains, and at
the time Maxwull curae into possession,
the wholo region was an almost unknown, certainly aa unexplored country. Except to the limited number of
trudurt with remote Santa Fe, New
Mexico wss then aa much of "a scaled
book" aa are the hieroglyphics of
L'xmal or Pulonque
fur until
Capt. Emory, of the United Ktutes topographical engineers, returned from
bis expedition to discover the sources of
the Red river which waa organized
immediately after the Mexican war
Since
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MAXWELL.

our people knew no more about that
newly acquired territory than they did
of the North Tola.
Emory went aa far aa the ruins on
the Kio Pccoa (the Clcuye of Coronado'a
march), and was the first to sketch the
'ancient Aztec 'temple th ere, with which
so many tourists now confound the old
Lntliolic church near its site, the debris
of which may be seen from the car
windows aa the overland train passes
through the historic valley.
Lucicn II. Maxwell waa the compeer
and comrade of Kit Carson, belonging
to that host of prominent "border men"
long since dead, famous in the history
of the early invasion of the fur west,
both he and Carson having done more
than any other to place Gen. John C
Fremont in the front rank of American
explorers.
Maxwell when at the zenith of his influence and wealth a period during the
war of the rebellion, when New Mexico was Isolated and almost independent
of care or thought by the government
At Washington lived In a sort of barbaric regal splendor, akin to that of the
nobles of England at the time of the
Norman conquest. This continued for
some years, until be met with reverses
and was compelled to sell out, but
was still a very wealthy man.
The thousands of cultivable acres
comprised in the many fertile valleys
of his immense estate were farmed in a
primitive, feudal sort of way by native
Mexicans principally, under a system
of "peonage" then existing in this terwere as much
ritory. These semi-serf- s
his "thralls" as were "Qurth and
Wamba" of "Cedrk of Eothcrwood,"
only they wore no engraved collars
around their necks bearing their names
and that of their master as did those
menials of the old Saxon. Hut Maxwell waa not a hard governor, his people really loved him as he was ever
their friend and advisor.
Ills house was a palace when compared with the then prevailing style of
architecture In that country and cost
an Immense sum of money, it was
large, rximy, purely American in its
constitution, but its usages strictly
Mexican a juit milieu between the
customs of the higher and lower castes
of those curious people.
Some of Its apartments were elaborately furnished, others devoid of everything excepting a table for card playing and a game's complement of chairs.
The principal room, an extended ree- -

twwnx

lamp as tha effeaduaf Joint
waa skulfu'.ly separated by tha doctor,
No wvahlwr, Uwn. that extrararaara la a few areunda tha opersl i waaeosv
and rrrklns
t were tha "l"--r m rtoded, and after tha ailver wire ligaraatr of tbrarkaa aoaaehold. wboa tures were twuUsl la their plaoea, i ofpr'tnerlj. peoerous, but impcori.lrnl fered Maxwell, who had not as yrt
atrr aver Coated bis banner of weir mitted a tinirlc sifh to rwapa bis lip, a
emus "on tha outer walls."
half a tumbierf ill of whUky, but ba
Tha Liu twtis were preiled nver by fira I had fairly put it to hta aooulh ha
dusky maidens under tha tutrlaga of fell over, having fainted dead away,
experienced old cronea, and Ita pre- - whil great brads of perspiration aUiod
rinrts were aarred to them. The din on his forehead IndieaUra of tha paia
ing rooms during the hour of meals
he bad suffered, a tha amputation of
hifh were served bv boys were a the tlm rah, the aurgeon told a then,
forbidden to tha frmalea aa the mys- waa a bad as that of a leg! Maxwell
teries of the temple of Isis to the rab- was confined to hi bt J fur several dsys
bi In UrTT- with a biKh fever, during hi intervals
MaxweU waa rarely, aa far as mv ob of freedom from pain, and a bile ha waa
servation extended, while he lived on eonvalrsriiig, I arson and I conversed
tha "ranche," without a largw amount with him. or took turns reading aloud
of BMtoey in his puMenaioo. He bad no to the old mountaineer. He returned
safe, however; his only place of tempo- to hia "ranche" aa soon aa tha surgeon
rary deposit for tha aeeumulated cah pronounced him well, snd Carson to bis
waa In the bottom drawer of the old home in Taos. I aaw the latter but one
bureau in the large room to which I re more, at Max well a, but ha waa en rout
ferred when describing that apartment. to visit me at Fort Marker, In Kansas,
It always stood against the wall about a hen he waa taken ill at Fort Lyon,
the center on the south aide, and was Colorado, in I SOS, where he died. Carantiquated, common pine con son waa one of nature's noblemen;
the
cern imaginable. There were only two Lquiet. polite and true; a man whom yon
other drawer In this old fashioned would be proud to entertain.
piece of furniture; but neither of thera
I passed a delightful two weeks It
possessed a lock. The third, or lower, proved my last visit with Maxwell lata
the one that contained the money, did. in the summer of 107, at the time the
but it was absolutely worthless, one of excitement over the discovery of gold
the cheapest pattern affording not tiie on his "ram-hehad just commenced,
slightest security; besidea, the drawers and adventurer were beginning to conabove it could be pulled out, exposing gregate iu the hills and gulches from
the treasure immediately beneath to everywhere! The discovery of the prethe cupidity of anyone.
cious metal on his estate was the primal
I have frequently seen a much as cause of hia financial embarrassment,
thirty thousand dolliira gold, silver, resulting In its disposal It waa the
ruin also of nicry other prominent men
greenbacks and government checks
at one time in that novel depository! in New Mexico, who expended their enOccasionally these largo siiiuh remuined tire fortune in the construction of an
there for several days, yet there waa immense ditch, forty miles In length
never any extra precaution taken to from the source, of the "Little Canaprevent its abstraction; doors were al dian" or Ued river to supply the
ways open and the room free of access placer digging Ir the Moreno valley
to everyone aa usual!
with water, when the melted snow of
I once suggested to Maxwell tho pro
"Old Haldy" range had exhausted itself
priety of purchasing a aafe for tho bet in the lute summer. The scheme was a
ter security of his money, but he ouly stupendous failure; Its ruins may be
smiled, '.while a strange, resolute lvk seeii
in the deserted valleys a
flushed from his dark eyes, as he said: monument to man's engineering skill,
"tiod help the man who attempted to but the wreck of his hopes!
For some years previous to the disrob me and I knew him!
The source of his great wealth was covery of gold in tho mountains and
his cattle, sheep and tho products of his gulches of "Maxwell's lUnelie," it waa
area of cultivated acres hurley, outs known that eopHr existed in the region;
which be dis several shaft had been sunk and tunand corn principally
posed of to the quartermaster uud com nels driven iu various places, and gold
luissary departments of the army In the had been found from tiinu to tune, but
then large military district of New was kept a secret for many months.
Mexico, ut high figures. His woolclip Its presence was at lust unfolded to
must huve been enormous, too, but I Maxwell by a porty of his own miners
doubt whether he could have told the who were boring into tho heart of "Old
number of animals thut furnished it or Haldy" for a copper lead that had
the aggregate of his vast herds of cut- cropped out, and was then lost.
Of course, to keep the knowledge of
tle so numerous were they in both
the discovery of gold from tho world la
problems.
He also possessed a large and perfectly-appoi- an Impossibility; such was tho case in
grist mill, which was a this Instance, and soon commenced that
"
out of which,
source of Immense revenue, for wheat
was one of the staple crops of his many after the "ranche" was sold and Maxwell died, grew thut litigation which
farms.
resulted in fuvor of the company
has
fond
traveling
of
all
was
Maxwell
over the territory, his equipugo com- who purchused from, or through first
prising everything In the shape of a ve- owners after Maxwell's deutli.
Maxwell's most important coppcr-mln- e
hicle, through all their multifarious vawas located near the top of "Old Haldy,"
d
rieties from tho most
buck bourd to the luiulicring, but an Immense mass of disrupted granite
comfortably and expensive Concord nnd other primitive rock, rising thirteen
coach, mounted on "thorough braces" thousand feet above the level of the
instead of springs, and drawn by four sea according to early measurements,
or six horsos. lid was perfectly reckless whether correct, I do not know whose
in his driving; dashed through streams summit, hare and cold, far above the
over irfiutinj ditches, atones nnd timber limit, bus suggested its name.
I have stood on thut denuded, bleak
stumps like a veritable Jehu, regardless of consequent's; but us is usually and rough, ancient landmark years ago
in the daylight und in tho darkness;
tho fortune of such precipitous horsn-mc- n
storm-bcutccrown
bo far as my observutiou extends the view from the
time-worsentinel of
coming to grief was a rare excep- of this grand, Indcsci-ibttblsublime!
the rungo is
tion.
tho siiov-cup- d
north,
awuy
to
Fur
the
The headquarters of the "Ute Agency"
peuka
were established at "Maxwell's Hunche" pinnacles of the
glisten and sparkle in the sun, nnd beIn early dsys and tho government
them the mnjesttc, natural monua company of cuvulry to camp yond
to Uen. 1'ike hangs like a great
ment
there, more, however, for tha prestige
white cloud high In tho heavens. He
their presence might have on the twecn
these grand efforts of nuture,
"plain's trilies" who roamed along tha
old Santa Fe trull east of the Uuton when she wus in an angry mood,
range than effect on the Utes, whom chiliads of ages ago, stretching indefiinto the purple mist to the south
Maxwell could always control aud who nitely west,
rugged spurs of a dozen
and
regarded him as a "father. n
separate chains throw their conical
On the th of July, 18(57, Maxwell,
ofe-the landscape. On the
who owned an antiquated and rusty shadows
great
plains of Colorado and
east,
the
field howitzer, suggested to
Kansas originating at tho foot hills
the captain of the troop stutioned there
treeless, boundless, and apparentthe propriety of "celebrating." So the ly as illimitable aa the ocean, lose themold piece was dragged from Its place
selves in the deep blue of the horizon.
under a clump of elms, where it bad In the distant
northwest, the Arkansas
been hidden in the grass and weeds
Nile of America in the similitude
ever since tha Mexican war, probably, ofthetitanic silver serpent, silently coma
and brought near the house. The cup-tai- n mences to twist Its way; its
and Maxwell acted the role of
and dark eddies drinking up
gunners, the former at the muzzle, the
Infiltrated raindrops as tho river
latter at the breech; the discharge was the
moves on Its noiseless way to the sea
premature, blowing out the captain's
more than two thousand miles by its
eye and his arm off, while Maxwell es- torturus
windings!
As
caped with a shuttered thumb.
generosity wus unbounded,
Maxwell's
soon as the accident occurred a serin its munifestton; ho
geant was dispatched to Fort Union on but erratic
a monument for his charities, the
one of the fastest horses on the half of which will never be known; and
"Kancho," the faithful animal falling no ono Is mora missed than ho by the
dead the moment he stopped in front of people to whom he was an indulgent
the surgeon's quarters, having made father.
mile in little
the journey of fifty-liv- e
Maxwell was a representative man of
more thuu four hours!
the border in its purity of the same
The surgeon left the post immediate- class as his compeers, one of whom I
ly, arriving at Maxwell's late that have mentioned
men,"
night, but in time to save the officer's to borrow an expressive term from John
life, after which ho dressed Maxwell's Burroughs of strong local attachIn ments, and overflowing with the "milk
apparently inconsiderable wound.
a few days, however, the thumb grow of human kindness." To such as he
stubborn and
it would there was an indescribable and unconnot yield to the doctor's careful treat- querable infatuation in a lifo on the
ment, so he reluctantly decided that remote plains and in the solitude of the
amputation wss necessary. After an mountains. There was never anything
operation was determined upon I pre- of the desperado in their character; this
vailed with Maxwell to come to the latter class, which at times huve made
fort nnd remain with mo, inviting Kit the fur west since the advent of the
Carson at the same time, that he might railroad Infamous, were bad men origassist in catering to the amusement of inally, hardened to crime by the pitiless
my suffering guest.
Maxwell and Car- law of heredity, as the Styx hardened
son arrived at my quarters lute in the Achilles!
day, after a tedious ride in the big
Occasionally such men "turn up" evcoach; and the surgeon, in order to al- erywhere, who run their course of
low a prolonged rest on account of
"deep damnation" and become a terror
feverish condition, postponed to the community; but they are always
performing the operation nntil the fol- "wound up" sooner or later, "die with
lowing evening.
their boots on," western graveyards
The next night as soon aa It grew are full of them I
Society composed of such true and nodark and dinnor having been disposee1
of we waited for coolness, as the days ble men as Maxwell a representative
were excessively hot the necessary type of the old frontier, a saint noulrf
preliminaries were arranged; and when live in without fear of insult; but the
everything was ready, the surgeon com- career of a "bully" would quickly come
Hbwbt In ma.
menced. Maxwell declined the anme-thcti- c to an end.
prepared for him, and sitting in a
or Count.
common office chair put out his hand,
"I have a picture in my mind's eye."
while Carson and myself stood on oppo"Drawn upon your Imagination, I
site (Idea, each holding' an ordinary suppose?" fuck.
Indiana, Metiraaa and

half-bnwd-
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Stoves,
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Furnitura,
Queensware,
Glassware.
Lamps,
Wood en ware,
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O.U,

mt

ing

to-da-

terra, were a birrgnioaa artaurtwe

erf

wns lighted only by the cheerful blaze
of the crackling logs muring up the
huge throats of it duul fireplaces built
diagonally across oppohito corner,
watching Maxwell, Kit Carson and
half a dozen chiefs silently interchange
Ideas In the wonderful sign language.
so perfect In Ita symlMilism, until the
glimmer of Aurora announced the ad
vent of another day. Hut not a sound
had Wen uttered during tho protracted
hours save- - an occasional grunt of sat
isfaction on the part of the Indians,
or when we white men exchanged a
sentence.
Frequently
Maxwell and Carson
would play the game of "seven-up- "
for
hours st a time, seated at one of the
tables in that historic room. Hut Kit
was usually the victor,, for he was the
greatest expert in that old and popular
Maxwell
poHtime I hnvo ever met.
was an Inveterate gambler, but not by
any means In a professional sense; he
Indulged in the hazard of the cards
simply for the amusement it afforded
him In his rough life of ease, and he
could very well afford the losses which
the pleasure sometimes entailed too.
n is special penchant, however, was
betting on a horse race, and his own
stud comprUcd somo of the fleetest ani
mals in the territory. Had he lived in
England, a nobleman by birth as he
was by nature he would huve ruled
the derby and emulated tho most reck'
less and Incautious "turf madcap" at
Epsom. Hut, to employ a western slung
phrase, more "jobs" were "put up" on
him by unscrupulous jockeys, taking
advantage of his confiding and honest
nuturo, tiiun could be recorded In
volume, by which ha wus outrageously
defrauded of Immense sums.
He was fond of cards, as I have in
timated, both of tho purely American
game of "poker" and "old sledge," but
he rarely played except with personal
friends and never without stakes, lie
always exacted the utmost nickel ho
had won, though tho next morning.
perhaps, so generous was ho, would
present or loan his unsuccessful op
ponent of tho night before five hundred
or a thousand dollurs If he needed it,
an immensely greater sum, in all prob
ability, than hud been guiuod in the
game.
Tho kitchen and dining rooms of his
princely establishment were detached
from the main residence; there was one
of the latter for the mule portion of his
retinue uud guests of that sex, another
for the female, as, In accorduuee with
the severe and to us strange Mexican
etiquette, men rarely saw a woman
about the premises, though there were
many. Only the quick rustle of a skirt,
a hurried view of a rebuia as its wearer,
evanescent as the lightning, flushed for
an Instant before some window or half
open door, told of their prase nee.
Tho greater portion of his table- servloe was solid silver, and at his hospitable
board there were rarely
any vacant chairs. Covers were luid
daily for about thirty jhtkous, for he
was always "full of guests," invited
or forced upon him in conNcqucnce of
his proverbial munificence, or by the
peculiar locution of his "miuior-house- "
in its relations to travel.
Ifiloodupon a magnificently-shadeplateau at the fiot of mighty mountains, a short dintancc from a "ford"
on tha old Santa Fe trail. As there
were no bridges over the uncertain
streams of the "Great Overland
Koute" in tiioso duys, the ponderous
Concord coaches, with their ever full
burden of passengers, were frequently
"water bound," and Maxwell's the only
asylum from the storm and flood, consequently he entertained many.
At all times and in all seasons Maxwell's vast assemblage of buildings,
houses, stables, mill, store and their
surrounding grounds were a constant
resort and loaDng-plucof the Indians.
From tha superannuated chiefs, who
reveled lazily during tho sunny hours In
the sliady pcaccfulness of the broud
porches; the young mora of the tribe
who gazed with covetous eyes upon the
blooded colts sporting la
the spacious corrals; the squaws, fascinated by the gaudy calicos, bright
ribbons and glittering strings of beads
on the counters or shelves of the large
store, to the
chubby little
papooses around the kitchen doors
waiting with expectant mouths for
some delicious morsel of refuse to be
thrown to them, all assumed in bearing and manner, a vested right of proprietorship in their agreeable environment.
To this motley group, "always nnder
his feet," as it were, Maxwell was
eve:' passively gracious, although they
were fattening in supreme idleness on
his prodigal bounty from year to year!
Ui retinue of aerranta, neccssarUy
d
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The watchmaa isiinediatrlj turned In
aa alarm, and thra a second and third
within tra minutes.
The Gsrura (pre ad no ra pull jr. how
r. that a rrncral alarm waa
which broujrht out tha entire department, but before all tha cnrlnr ar
IVnny 4 (lentles, the Nonnenfrld
med
...
Millinery Co. and the mammoth eatab- of tha 1 amous Shoe Jt
lutimeot
d
Ing- - Co.. occupying- - the entire block of
four-stor-y
buildinira on lirwadwar be- j tween
Iranklin avenue and Morran
street were la flames, and within two
bonra all the walla bad fallen and nothing was left but ashes and beat and
twisted Iron gtrJera.
Oppiaite I'enny X ttentles' and
Is the Immense dry goods
store of U I). Crawford & Co.
bile
Uie fire w as at iu height the heat was
so Intense that the firemen were unable t go on liroadway, hence the
whole front of Crawford's store, including the dinplsy wtlows and all
the showcases in the front part of the
store, from top to bottom, were badly
damaged hr the heat, causing a loss of
probably &0.0O0.
On Franklin avenue, opposite I'enny
A Gentles', the whole row from liroadway to the alley was very badly damaged The firms occupying these buildings were: O. W. II oyer, drugs; Ed F.
llohl. l atter; Urierson & Co., hats; R
H. k or Vk amp A Co., jewelers; SL Louis
Tailoring Co., and C. lioehmer, jeweler.
Adjoining Crawford's on liroadway
the following bnsiness houses were
gutted: Mcltonald liroa, haU; tt. 11.
Clements shoes; Charles Mix, gents'
furnisliing goods and cloaks; Mrs. M.
Tobin, millinery; E. Weodel 4 Co,
New York Millinery company; E. K
Stowe 1 Co., groceries; the Square
Deal Clothing company, and the Weinman house, the guests of which had
safely evacuated the building.
On Franklin
avenue, just west of
I'enny d Gentles', tho general dry
goods store of Thomas lhxlson was
tin ma
by smoke and 'water to the
extent of &w.nuu; insun-d- .
The fire throws about 1.B00 people
out of employment, a majority of them
being in the service of the Famous
company. One life was probably lost
and four persons were Injured by the
fire.
Tho whereabouts of Night
Watchman Jasper, employod by the
Sounenfeld Millinery Co., have not
been discovered, and it is thought ho
was killed.
Fireman John Lynch and Alonzo
Simon were hit oa the hoad by falling
bricks and badly hurt the former so
seriously that it was necessary to
him to his home. Mike Connors,
a roomer at the Weinman house on
liroadway and Morguu streets, jumped
from a third-storwindow, and his lifo
was saved by the fall being broken by
an electric wire. However, his leg was
broken. A. K Tuylor, a newspuper
man, received a severe shock from an
electric wire and was hit by falling
lebris.
The losses will foot tip over
OUO.
The total iusurauco is about

rta,

ri.T.HTn. X. IL. Nov. Id Tha
trial of r rank Almr fur tha murder
of
.
.
vnru" "aruen waauayrreuura yeaierwho a larrti

....

prcarnL Al- looks much
; "roirn. .nr. raory
my

fenae aad spoke of
the friendaliip be- tween Almr and
Warden,
Christie
arjruing- - that Almy
had been encouraged to expect the
firl would marry
biro.
Mia became
fKASK aimt. offended at a trifle
and they separated temporarily. He
returned and w ished an interview, but
waa impeded by her parents until the
fatal nltfbt when he met her with her
relatives and Insisted on an interview.
His hijjh strung- - nature led him to an
unpremeditated crime.
Witnesses for Almy were then sworn.
J. IL WilUlns. w hose son owns a ranch
in Texas, testified that he encouraged
Almy's desire to go to Texas and had
told him it would lie necessary to carry
heavy pistols. Other witnesses testified that Almy Ixnipht revolvers with a
lew of pointf to Texas. They also
testified that he had expressed his love

for

laJaweV

Christie.

Almy was then sworn and In reply to
questions told of his contract to work
on the Warden farm and his acqaint-anc- e
with the family. Ho said that he
loved all three of the Warden (firls, but
finally set his affections npou Christie.
Almv's story was a lonff one and he
pave tho impression that the relations
between himself and Christie were of
the most friendly
character ami of a
reciprocal nature.
"Our tastes." he
said, "were similar,
and we were intimate." Almy described how he pot
Christie's picture.
He found the single
one 01 tier among
the negatives of a

photographer to

,

MOOSE

A

rwltwIlM mt Near Mmm

Cloth-crow-

;

whom he had iruue
to huve a picture of ciiuiktu wahiik.
Christie and Myra Warden copiod. The
latter picture he got from an old Hible.
Almy then jrave an account of his
travels after leaving Hanover, saying
ho bought his revolvers in Springfield,
Mass., for the purpose of taking them
with him to Texas. He had shown
them to several persons and had made
no attempt to conceal them. He finally came back
to Hanover for
the purpose of seeing Christie
alone
to
get her approbation
and encouragemetit
He did not
write while he was away becanse ho
waa afraid she would not get the letters. He arrived in Hanover on the 81,150,000.
midnight train and went Into the WarTHEIR WORK ENDED.
den barn, from which he could command a view of the kitchen and parlor. Knights of ljlor Ait
the New
He thought he could see her when she
York Central snd f'artaln .Msuufurturrri
anil
the llrxatra Ailjuurn.
went to the grange.
Tolhio, O., Nov. 18. After a proAbout a week later
ho went through longed session extending late into the
tha house one night evening the delegates to the Knights of
looking
at the Labor general assembly were able to
familiar places and complete their work and adjourn for
.'.'(
a,.- -.
.1
LI
w " ""jeuia
mat theAtyear.
Y'
the morning session tha commitanu
lie
had
llimtie
..
on legislation recommended that
useaj .logeiner.
lie tee
went four times in the general executive board should use
The lost time every effort in the agitation In favor of
( alL
tie decided to nnen the enforcement of tho laws, under
0 ' 7k;
vtf't her door and speak which, if carried out, the charter of
1'Asnv WAHimx.wiio to her. He did so, the Now York Central railroad would
saw iiRR hintkb kut her brother lie forfeited.
The attention of the general assemMlKDr.iiKD.
woe lying on the
bed. He did not sta.y all the time in bly was called to tho movement of tho
the born, but wandered about tho morocco manufacturers, a protected Infields and berry pastures, waiting near- dustry that had combined todestroy the
ly a month to see
Ho told organization of the workingmcn In
of entering the room at Sirs, l'ettee's their employ and thus prevent them
supposed to be occupied by Christie from obtaining their fair share of tho
but found it occupied by an- benefits of protection. It waa resolved
other woman. As the Jatter arose in that "the general assembly petition
bed he canght her by the throat and congress to put finished morocco on the
pushed her back. Then ho told hor free list and tho general executive
his story and his desire to see Christie, board was instructed to pray for legis
but ahe said Christie woe not there. lation in this direction.
IUsolutlons were adopted at the meetThen a compact was made to keej the
mutter of the visit a secret When he ing yesterday afternoon to press a boy
heard that Christie was froing to the cott against the goods of Armstrong
grange ho went to the pasture, changed Uroa, A Co., of Pittsburgh, cork
condemning the convict
his clothes, and after supper wont back
to Flint's house and waited for her. luhnrsvstem nnd condemning the Howe
Koon she came along with othora of her ticule Co., of Kuttand, Vt The execufamily and went to the grange. Almy tive board was instructed to take action
then described tho meeting wdti the in the matter, and was also instructed
Warden party as had been related by to print the eonstitution and secret
several witnesses and said that in fo-- i work of the order in the following
ing over the bars with his arm about languages: English, Slavonic, llohe- (Christie's waist they stumbled. Tnen tnian, Polish, Hungarian,
Italian,
.ho
heard noises around tbem. French, Gorman and Hebrew.
Mr. I'owderly made a brief address
.Fannio
was screaming
aad be
fired his revolver to keep her bael(, at the .close of the assembly and said it
,not thinking to shoot her. Ilia Call was one of the most beneficial to the
sti'nned him; his thought was that be order ever held. A resolution was
,must have Christie; there were sounds passed sustaining Mr. I'owderly in all
of voices costing nearer and nearer bis connections with the order against
and Christie waa lying on the ground the unwarranted attacks of Fred
unconscious Ik some way his revolver Turner, of Philadelphia. The assembly
wastfired he did not know how. Then closed with "The Song of the Prolet-alre,- "
all rising in their scats and joinwhen he saw that Christie was shot he
exclaimed: "My Cod! Christie is dead!" ing in the chorus.
He vvfcs dozed, fie immediately left
Kallwar Collision In Mlrhla-an- .
her an wont to the river, then reUbasd Kapids, Mich., Nov. 18. A
turned to the Warden barn oin where head end collision occurred yesterday
ihe watched the men who brought the naoraing a boat three miles south of
foody of CSiristie to the house.
Kenton, on the Grand Rapids fe Indiana
Almy was subjected to sharp ques- road, between a northbound freight
tioning by Oie chief Justice, to whom train and the southbound passenJie admitted that hia statement to the ger train. Fireman Thomas Pickle
Warden family that he had relatives in of the passenger train and Ilrakeman
aa Francisco was false.
Howard of the freight were both Instantly killed, and James Smith, tha
f RANK ALsjr FOUND OCILTT.
Plymouth, K. II., Nov. 80. The Jury engineer of the passenger train, was
this morning found Frank Almy guilty terribly crushed about the legs, which
of tho murder of Christie Warden, and will have to be amputated.
it is
he waa sentenced to be hoiiffed in De- - thought the freight men had forgotten
passenger wnicn waa running- on
I
Ceaiber 183"
tbe revised schedule.
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As a abort train of Cat ears was raa-aln- g
tip the ttulalh A Winnipeg road
Into Itasca county, Minn., a large
snooae was discovered acar the track,
la aa instant be fl- -J ahead of the train
along the old tote path Mod by the Indians and woodsmen before the railway
waa bui'.L The path la close to the car
track and parallel with it As there
are no regular trains on bundsy, the
engineer bad a clear field and determined to show the doom how to ma
The iron borse snorted and bounded
along over his track of steel, while all
oa board lotentlr watched the race. It
waa a four-mil- e
run.
stralf
The mouse's gait was aa indescribable trot, such as only the snooae caa exhibit; hia hind feet fanning his ears,
hia tongue hanging from bis month,
very muscle in his body moving,
while hia paces were apparently two
rods in length. At first it was only a
little Jog, but aa the engine began to
do lu best the moose let himself out a
knot at a time, and all the mysterious
power of slesm could not prevail
against this monarch of the forest
Faster and faster sped the engine,
but still the frightened moose trotted
in the van, letting out his tongue another link and adding a knot as was
needed to his gait Hut when four
miles bad thus been traversed the contestants came upon a clearing where
men were gathered. Thuadriren from
his pstbway and forced to abandon
what seemed a playful psstime, the
moose dashed across the track several
rods in front of the engine, and a moment later, without awaiting the award
d
of the
laurels, was lost to
eight In the forest Youth's Companion.
well-earne-

The WlM Shatter.
There's a young follow living on Jefferson avenue who is a real nice fellow
and the girla all like him, but they
would like him better if he didn't stay
ao long w hen he cornea to call. The
other evening bo was out on Woodward
avenue and It was getting very late
when one of the window shutters waa
blown to with a bang.
"Whew!"heexclaimod, "what a start
that gave me, "
"Yes," responded the young lady de
murely, "I guess It must have known
what time it waa" Iictrolt Free Press.
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Lawrence, Kans.,
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Ororjre Tattcrson fell from a aecond-stor- y
window, striking a fence. I found him using

Oil--.

ST. JACOBS

KANSAS riTT.
a r wm
tats raraa

I le

used it freely all over his bruise. I saw
him next mortiinjt t work. All the Hue spots
rapidly disappeared, leaving neither pain,
acar uor awclliug. C. K. NliUMANN, M. D.
"ALL RIGHT! ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT."
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dimcult Surgical -Operallona porlormed with Skill f Succosa.
true or eiieh new ene appearing each week, fin,ii th moat
(,..... u..
k tk. rfrom The Dr. Hurler Misliciue Co. This
' iwiHMkm hm.
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tlieui the nuuioof tho word and they will
return you book, beautiful lithographs or
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Burns, Wounds, Sprains, Rlioiimatism. Skin Cisenses, Hemorrhoids, Sun Burns.
Chilblains, Etc Taken Intnrunlly. Will Cure Croup.
Cou.'hs, Colds, Bore Throat, Etc.
A Sore Tproat or Copon, ia suffered to
nrogrens, often results In an incurable PURE VASELINE
bottle
10 cts. VASELINE SOAP, Unscented
10 cts
throat or Innif trouble. "Hku,h' liruiietiuJ
VASELINE SOAP, Perfumed
2'ruews" a'tva instant rcllof.
POMADE VASELINE
botlla)
15 "
25"
WHITE VASELINE (2-- .
bottle)
25 "
VASELINE COLD CREAM
15 "
Boms of the Georgia editors are urging,
CAMPHORATEO VASELINE (2 oz. bottle) 25 "
the citizens to ettablUb paper mills. They VASELINE CAMPHOR ICE
10 '
UAKUOLATtD VASELINE
bottle) .25 "
wsnt to work off their stock of aiauuacript
roa bale rrrnrwntHL'
a r auva- .........
poetry. Atlanta Constitution.
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Tub difference between an editor and
bis wife Is thst his wife seta ttilugstortirbte
while be writes things to seLY oukers
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"Nonsense"

.no nonsense aoout it There are
lots of young mon In New York who
bow most of their wild oats by the
electric light" Texos Sifting.
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are some crops now
thrive by electrlo light"
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In theeds,vs men esrn tbelr Mvtna
past days Uisy urnad Uislr dead. iialliiooreIn

Oilhooly W hat a wonderful thing
me electric light Is!
Gus l)o Smith Yes, it Is wonderful
I expert after awhile it will be used to
make the crops grow, instead of the
"There

OFFER

to fica
Out-of'To-

popular remedy known,
tyntp of Fipi ia for aalo fa 50c
and II bottle br all lead in? drug'
gitsts.
Any reliable drtippst who
may not Bare it on tana will pro
cure k promptly ior any one ho
wlshei to try it, Do not accept any

rtne tin.lt It plraaanter than Uulug lido a.
1 oukers Htatesuian

Ciood For Crops.
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Tlaearaflil tosronrt onlythi snulna. put tin and lnhinri

Hops aud pale Minn, ltarley
Bonitwu
make tbo extra fliivor of the "A. B. C. Bohemian bottled liuer" of Hi. Louis.
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THE
ONLY TRUE

FroBla by

rurlne anharrlbera fur 11, loariin nia.
at and ba.t 1,1 lit.' Ilnniaaml Kaahiim Muslim., la
mar bra. a primtahla and pleaaant nrpupauna,
lliai any laily ran aiiaaa In. and m main liar
alxiilty. lor full p.rllculara aoml aa yuar
name
snil sildrpaaons roaial' cam. If rnn
r u
eulfltanri aarjiniaenpy, armt IA rrali, ,,r wo will'
O
for
and
aauntha farSS eta., that yuu may kuow
snd si'prnrlntft lla arcallenri.... Alwnv. aiUtn-Bodeyi Ladiet' Book. Boi V 1565, Fhll.idulphla.Pa.
A
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Ir Ufn really wera a poem, It Is donbtfnl
if anyone would ba averse to It letrelt
tree ri

Pi.kasaxt, Wliolesnma, Rpeedy.forcougua
Is llule's llnney of Horehound and Tar.
likes Vouthuche Drops Curo lu uuomiuute.
Tn psdsstiian la a man who cvnerally
pnu his whole sole la bis work. Baltimore
American.
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"Uiss Frivol wsss perfect witch at the
seaside." "iiuml A sort of sanuwlcb, Ut"
ilalUmore Ainnrlcsa.
THE GENERAL
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Drills.

(Iiared llofstlng Eninea.
Smith Co., Chicago.) I'ortMtil II(iillng Engine.
1'uinl's.

Mine
Contains Alum. S'esiu
Coml-- h
Mlii J'liinpa.
Contains Ammonia
entilatlng Maelutit-ryAlum.
Mining I rainwsjs.
(J. C. Grant Baking I'owder Co., Ilu-o- n
Irffcroiie Irani ways.
Chicago.)
Stsndsril H'ske t'ruxliere.
VNUIVALKI),
Contain Alum. (lodge
srre n.
(Spraguea, Warner & Criswold, Itevnl vlnit eiizing
,
Jigginc
all kinds.
I Incago )
xini.ng Msi filtiis.
OXKSl'OON, TAYLOirs. Am t'oriiish
Hulls, forged, steel tir.-s- .
monia Alum.
Klevators.
(Tavlor Mfg. Co., St. Louis.)
IUh.
Ooul Hisnip
YAKNAI.lS,
Conlains Alum. Silver Hi snip Mills.
Conei ntralin Mills.
(lamull Mfg. Co., St. Louis.)
Clia'l-ngOre Feeders, Ore Harupliu
SUA V S S X 0 W l'L F
Cwii- - l lilorlnation Works, Tullock A
Machinery, Water Jacket Miueliliiif Fumsees, Hoasilnu Furuaees. Lead
tnins Alum.
Oopp"'Siiielt.-rsailS.iielliiirf SujipUes, M,,!
auj Milltui?
(Mtrchunta' llfg. Association, St Mmellers,
itiiliutiiv.anfMt-t.rk Iml Mini Mi7n.ii,viuU.
ilii.ri ..i i ...
u ... - - l.ouir.)
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editor
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to bell, ol courMc ! wliiroull Sutita duces dyspepsia sod obstinate con
i Harmony in th power bebind I'e luwyi'iH gii. AHtT tukinj; Inn stipulioti. Hut tho fact that man)
tbroin , bcu it rouua to any aulfihur ball) in the liionuii bo bc- cases of poisoning huvo occurred Alum.
r
from too use of alum, puts the
(Dodsnn &. Ilils, Rt. Louis )
rrt x'tcahivo move, line whu inny nn to look ovt-- tlio grounds to
On their COMMON 8EX8E NEW STEEL WHIM. All Complete
0 it tlitie vnn inij" irruitt IUUh question In a more serious aspeel SIILrAUD'S,
Coutaius Ammo foi tU.-frei- ght
dowu tho work of a dozen
prepaid to any railroad station In Colorado, Wyoming,
winch could bo boulil lor two und prudent people will exercise nia Alum.
Nebraska .New Mexico, Ulah, Texas, Hoiul, half of Idaho, JCanaas,
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btMdfs can be repaired at any hlaeksuiith shop should breakage occur.
may bo caat away i may bo tukn up. Uno wits 1.0 lar;o and heavy only for mechanical or medicinal (Ueid. Murdoch &' Co., Chicago.)
can
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any
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poisonous hNOW J5ALL,
.
one horse
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the dust and dirt into tho gutter ; tried to turn il over. At this the l'hey uro certainly obscure, and at (Bengal Coffee & Spice Mills, Chi jutWilli
as safe as an engine. Over 1SU0 in use, eome running
cago.)
eight vears
nu.l yet thai pupur may bn resurec dcYil rushed ni bin) with a glowing present we can only surmise what GIANT,
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make
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Information,
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STEEL ORE BUCKETS.
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Coffee d Spice Wills, Min-u- ea
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New
Mexico
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people. Colleges have been built.
ous, but change tho proportions to Aintiionla.
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Abe Jingle." 1'rnhahly in honor limate, which is a deadly poison.
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person
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now
!H. II. Harries, Miiineapollfl.)
pionors has held a busy session tins
dead. The
number of (ho Old all kinds of green trulls and vego FIDELITY,
Cntalos Alum.
week, i luring- - this session the Abe Kaglo isfirst
tho only decently ap tubh-- with impunity, while tho SOLA It,
ContMifis Alum.
boatd wus asked to reluud thc pearing newspaper this writer has same course might cost nnother in
(Shi'rmsn Ttnw., Ctilcago. )
Contains
bonds Issued in aid of the Simla l'e ever seen issued from an ofhco in dividual his lilo? One person can PUTX A M'S 13 EST,
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handle
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one
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most
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live per
Southern ruiiru,
Putnam A Co., Chicago.)
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CHINA
Heretofore a "mechanical botch," ol.her is poisoned if ho approaches A lum.
until
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I
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character Immngmublo, is the best a family residing in a mulariul dis TWIN LI l i ,
Ulio expert s investigaiK n ol
Contains Alum
Frank Chaves' accounts, thut could be said of the Whito triet, Homo of tho members will (J. K. Firgusor,, Minneapolis,
showed an indebtedness to Terri- Oaks papers. For tho sake of tho sutler hulf tho year with fever and Minn.)
Contains Ammo'
immortal departed und tho living ague, wlule the others will enjoy HEUCULES,
tory and Conniy, of I1,L'!)S. In present, let the Old Aln' ICliglo excellent health during tho enure
nia.
Baking Powder Co., San
a general way It is netlllii: the
year. Foods that are wholesome (Hercules
us pannage clean, luo
Fra neison.)
county's bllsineSH in shape. There keep
people of White Oaks to some persons are tictuully
Contains Ammonia.
CLIMAX,
is yet hope lor Nanta l'e couj.ly.
to others. This in especial- K'litnax Iiaking
are entitled to something better
Co.
Powder
- ly true
of somo kinds of fish. liidiauapolis.)
There is the l.'ht iiiiiuethate pros, than they have been paying to Hit
pot t in the past, und tin- same will There is no safety in taking alum
Choice Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Crockery, Glassjiect of rai'r. ml building to Ci rrillos apply to a number of other places into tho stomach, as it is shown to
There aro pure cream tartar bak
ware, Tinware, Motions, Ete., at LOWEST PUICES,
and San J'edro, of any point in in tho Jernlory. Xotlnng spoils ho always injurious, and often dan ing powders on tho market. All
authorities tepnrt Dr. Prices
New .Mexie .. I5y uiimrdiuto we the good effect of a newspaper so gorous.
UH
Tho Scientific American pub- Cream linking Powder us free from
lress work and
mean within the next ten months or (lui(:')''.v
one ol tho eloquent paragraphs of lished in a recent number a list of Alum, Ammonia, Litno or any
., i,ipi.rw,t blurred and
year. 1 hat there will be consider
illegible, alum and ammonia baking pow- other adulterant. The purity of
building
ob.e ruiiroad
wdhiu tho is as quickly condemned by iho ders, which la of great Vuluo at this this brand has , never been
next, two or three ycarB in tho Ter- - rend in u public as would be the time. Following is tho list compiled fn in oilicial reports. Pow
litory, there is little doubt, but no senseless gibberish ol un idiot,
ders marked with a star scorn to
have a genera! salt;, us they are
mentioned In at least two of the
official reports.
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A. E. Laudenslager, Pro.
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PHESES

Ames & Gould,

Delicious.

I

"ATLANTIC
rACIFIC.
nOYAt.
COOK'S FAV0111TE. MCIOTO.
CHOWS.
C'HYSTAL.

BISCUIT.
MUFFINS.
WAFFLES.
CORN BREAD.
GRIDDLE CAKES.

DUMPLINGS.
POT PIES.
PUDDINGS.
CAKES.
DOUGHNUTS.

Can always be made with Dr. Trice's Cream Baking
Powder. And while cakes and biscuit will retain their moisture, they will be found flaky and extremely light and fine
grained, not coarse and full of holes as arc the biscuit made
from ammonia baking powder. Price's Cream P.aking Powder produces work that is beyond comparison and yet costs
no more than the adulterated ammonia or alum powders
Dr. Price's stands for pure food and good health.

silver star,

'snowdrift.

GtM.

STATE.

fi LOUR.

STAN DA KI).

kknton.

PKKKl.KsS.

I'UKITV.

AND

bh.veh bpoos.

DAISY.
liAVI- -' O K.
DKY YEAsT.

l'EAUHON'S.

(SniTciior tn C. A. Ma rh ft Co.
Jobbers and Itetail dealers in

Qyci'vcv.

Wow

SrBT.SLBLEi

txw

HOVKlifclCiM.

STAR.
Pwocoived

5

Every Day In Season, and for sale at Lowest Prices.

SUM-WlWKI-

WAHI1INOTON.
WINDSOR.

zirr's urate.

CRYSTAL

General Commission
House.

There are, in addition to the fore
We respectfully solicit and will
going list from the Scientific endeavor
to merit your trade.
American, a number of such powders sold in tho western that wore
Oldest Bank in New Mtxico.
not found in tho eastern stores.
Following is the list to date:
CALUMET,
Contains Alum.
(Culumut .Baking Powder Co.,
Chicago.)
FOREST CITY, Contains AmmoOF RANTA FENEW MEXICO.
nia Alum.
Pedro Pcrea, President,
(Vou ie Bros, Cleveland.)
CHICAGO YEAST,
T. 11. Catron, Vice President.
Contains
Ammonia Alum.
P., J. P.'len.Cfttdile:,

FIRST NATIONAL

ma

Fresh Baked Bread
Cakes,

!

Ac, always ready for our customers. Also beet brands of

Cigars and Tobaccos.
Before making your purchase, please gite no a call.
Truly Yours,

A. B. Laudenslager.

